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Tterstai When I u* the defend»* *arm. When 
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The court then ndj■tssatTS. rTbe •range BU.'isgz.mm ti King street-:» • S'.al*
EilOr Coboconk IrTUliaAor.

Republics are ungrateful So are Repub
licans or Grits—same thing.

I fully expected that my life-long services 
iu the cause would have been gracefully ac- 
kurwled^ei by the offjr of a potit-vm m the 
new Cabinet with the usual emoluments and

Teisvethsnl BUSINESS EDUCATION.-trrtni

pression at inquiry. The career of this eminent lady, although wtilbeof daflyesrrlse toApre* -» Bioh 
tick stood before

ANSWERS TO OORRIRFOronrn.
have had very little to say aboutpapers have had v< 

,nas, nevertheless,for athe Are inwhat I tell you,eyes. I been an eventful one,
and I» her present 
standing her quiet,Look here, taflenr. Did I Mow. is, UTS. a story that be

haussa’rad they ko beauty N aver, Diok. TrutmulJames'lease give my kind remembrances, aud upon the decisions of her husband. The 1st-. » at Nitme pats «Ml pw. t's, to Mrs Mellfahsp and Lamb's Knitting Machine,were all tor admires pluck, and ita qmcfciy So Uaj bs truly saidNow, baton toVery well, then.Mr. Frank Mvlliship —is that cold enough that ha has a mostOwktt.L-W,;*. tuLl see;ÿou Ï—and semi me a long and happy of them like the he bad in Ms band. I.deSad” ^ishSed^w V<)L.'il NO. >6.dotage; bow he held tighter than Attracted his attention towardmoney ; how the oldnot without hie troubles. pieoe of bran at the end. It struck
sad «he Otan, SSpsni lly ansaHhess mess da which

more fond of tom ; how he must»almost beyond endurance. advanced hour of the night, that a firecontrive to hold on. •tss.’ss.To make the e venin 
the bribiaut ideaof 1 
ly battle of gin *lwi

livelier, he conceived broke ont in the female seminary of Tim-:*mhr half like it.worth half a million at Finally on my ttarttonfogthat if I didn’this father’s Week- À9EKH AS.I went to Aires-Jack taka Us fane* The flames spread with suchleast, UfltnV Think of that, 
of five hundred thousand poune 
bslf million dollars—twelve am 
lion francs? The old man tae 
upon it test L

Haag the that the fair young

their lelntioa on a mxiorttv of <«rœCtaifüKa.b.
took to drink- HAVANA LOTTERY. The Cincinnati fair, mtly doestog double and treble allowance and would visited by more than 500,000 people.

Speckled trout are now quoted ii 
York at twenty-five cents a speckle.

Nashville advises unemployed wc 
men ia New England to emigrate to Sot 
plantations, where help is needed.

The town clerk of Lancaster, Penn., 
gunning lately, and kept four young j

when all of them (wereyet ore thing hath no i
it. To the boat of my belief believed to be in their I asked him, was it thus that my invaluable 

services were repaid with a hollow mockery 
which, like the mirage of the desert, lured 
the fainting traveller from afar, but to de
ceive with tile simulacrum of reality, or liltp 
Dead Sea fruits that tempt the eye bat turn 
to hash upon the lip. T

“Why now,” said he, “ That’s a’ Blake 
an’ Scott are gaun to hae—an’ ye wad ns ex- 
pec’ mair surely."

“ It may suit them,” I replied, “ to so- 
oept positions on the ground that salary is 
not so much an object as employment, but 
with me it is greatly contrary. Employ, 
ment is not so much an object as salary.

“ If 1 even could have a department now 
without any ostensible stipend I could 
make a respectable living out of the pickings, 
ttot the barren honour of putting * Hon.’ 
previous to my name doesn’t weigh with me 
at ML”

“ I’m sorry ye’ll no tack it” said Macken
zie. “ There’s mony a ane wad be unco 
glad on it. I’ll tell ye what I'll do g’m 
thj position don’t suit ye. Fll lend ye ten
dollars instead.”

I took the ten dollars, seeing it was, the

he was tremulouslathe-AU tie Tear dresses, in frontweek for my grub.not like to be left tbs* ha I give my way of making, 
mroows, a cheeee that wüi

It is so resounded suddenly.the dry resounded suddenly, 
Bailly fa still in the building !*’of Mr. Melliship seemedatone. The he didYou must vrilft,him now.READY-MONEY MORTiBOV •ni W<At Qlght h. l»j cross or anger right) for the ooonired in tta spring of 1848. Ito fifteen pound» -.—Take milk that j* sweet

TX____ A _________ V „* AU.---------- #_____ AU.
The lookers on stood as if petrified, and theof his:mere spirit thanawake—-unless Do not remove muoh of the creamwito long cheeks-very say if the wound left a I have not firemen did not venture to enter the house,“I Will whit, certainly. Make your three SSSti

Ortu who WdtMriac
in the sinee. I saw his bare which looked like a fiery furnace. Poor Behetiferssleby P. C.months six, if you like—or nine, or twelve. 

Only, haw are ws to Mve meantime T Get 
me some money, Diok—if it is only a few 
hundreds. Can’t you get hi» signature to a 
bank cheque ? or—-or—oopy hfa signature ?1

Prtetsr, 80 liberty rtrsai, H«w Tort.they deaden the morning’s Mademoiselle da Belly was already given upin power, or Star John cut ot ] and large. I've two days waiting for their marriage

A loafer arrested in Rochester, N. 
a trivial offence, pleaded in extenuatio

knew the Vine, at Brana-milk fresh from the oows, andA MATTER OFF ACT 8 TOUT. would not give a# hie dean, end the cairn of with her blonde hair hang-tatione ef the South fwnfated ao should have been soaked in a shoulders and hertira ter art, trade,him! He always eoolded if Held half pint of water over night. Put one-half- ~ ‘ S. *U. U.Ï1V .r. I# nnf anffi.He hardly ever With a full belief in thegot out of him for «tint, and, Ior more in the milk, adding: if not suffi- inspiration and indomitable courage, rushed he was discouraged on account of the]sf small
To London ! Cry of the young and 

bitious. Let those who will sit at home, 
for money piece by piece, die and be fa 
ten. To Lohdon battle-field where | 
is to be woo, gold-diggings ranker than 
in California, diamond field» more ft 
than any in Natal :—the '1 *
tones, to repair ruin, to to 
aliae dreams, to bury sha— _— 
it, invented for the delusion of

’em, let from among her terrified young sisters, and 
exclaiming, " I will try to find her !” ran

YtaaEfter it tarts, take ytsgrieulturally oeneidared, t 
We bave exaatiaed manyhopeleea now, became the old walking outside the they bowthrough and thromh, di 

i small squares. When Mr. Foote, of Wisconsin,'ly one ttateht-to keep hfa *» at home. 
sU-nd tooSlâ-PeHy. Ones a week or pvkvMfcliHR —d I h»T. *0 lowed theZfSLSLthe cord IntoThe Doctor wasn’t a stent kart»; fci ti the Wisquared. No? Àh 1 ^Are there no rents fair, patronizedthe east, Wseta* jAt»-N1V* n.roolyJ^byTwre, and ia Coal voices shouted, yonr life thus 8X700X86, IX. 

OUTOTOBAÏ-ways laid, down his The exertion madeshe came to art Mm. fXok went to the let h stand several foolishly !” CONSUMPTION, rad UNBOUNDEDwater and pour over it Weed, and in fcGhrimes hae a system, I toU yura’
money twice : mod tm el

with as muck in 1846, 1847, 1848in Dm water ; this is to give it- risked herlagshtathe house’, Dick?” sq^,if ns* that ofIn order to savesmall. We see was recently found to bekind of vessel in amake for- of herNow let itwanting more parions—a manuntil it gets entirely oold ; than:uirrs±rt;
wd. Mr. BUekey o* the

children, and three boarders.which Was hie chop it up fine sad salt it to taste, and potthe keys of op. the Lschmo isce,press hi his father's r«g In tact, theonly comfort, always afrai 
Tto*d trouble—Leflenr.

An Iowa wife eloped with a ycHawkins objected to theeridenoe. had entered the front door, impressing moderately 
again take it ont sodalways in Wd'which one inWith hie usual itly, and as soon as she gotfor tfiree hoursbad task, tins enough with him to have freeintie- that were momentarily gaining ground. Forlb. <*

[HBtoU wsme-wM a. H. Dixon,
iteofaBctpe in it : ford to buy tools of thethereof the pockets stole $700 therefroiwill the spectators of this thrilling this wasa day.—Cor. CkteUmaErad he died Je triumphantly beck to her husband.1ère w*. ne anew, asSomething in «Bé%5tfie ? ' HfrNor does it matter wnether the btgm- OautU.m three Relieving Choked Cotile.—On any animal est hearts quailed when

■ ...p nj 111 ■»cedly at Lafleur without answering. or Boys, be bad (withgone. And 'lESESZmto tarafar the end ia Lafleur lighted another cigarette in 1846.the gullet, harshhislegs with an easy raked THE TURF. be used until all others have to 1848.

Toronto'snd Montrai.
Hour ht an MeetingasndSsSJTftt“I» it money, Dick!' 'was not only thatD.ck’s face flashed, arid Ms eyehrows eou- ifeeb awful bad about itlawyer three 

interview
to sending for Ms io April, 1870 er 1871, at Mr.;k> break the ohone hundred cage, who has been alternately wealth! 

poor, sometimes winning $10,000 to fi 
in an evening, bat who threw up bis bd 
shortly after the great fire, died, a few! 
ago, a lunatic.

Mr. Benjamin P. Wheeler, who haJ 
the agent of the American Express Cod 
between New York and Albany, ] 
Hudson River road, for twentv-yeas 
been retired by the express compari 
pension of $80 a month.

Michael Sullivan, the great Illinois fj 
lost ten thousand acres of com by frocj 
has only half a crop oa fifteen th«l 
acres. He has discharged one hnndrj 
fifty farm labourers, chiefly colonnj 
from Tennessee.

A Western paper states that last sJ

be tractod. Somehow, he had
J!* .-v __in ii____u l:__ i a i from the hearts of the relievedomenow, ne nan 

the old kind of is simply brutal. WEBSTERMeUiatop’» dowry at bar of the up from the hearts of the relieved 
Such praises as were showered upon his style wherever heat the rail of recognised the twitching of the eye, the crowd I-S3&J-," at the same timeOne of thedon't know for certain. it ten few days. Ike smallkept the reason of tiring from 1 But she herself wasof the forehead, and his habit tf pull- the brave youngremedies is to give a halfA small stock to start with Gold and stiver things, tons of hayfrom C brimes. But to Luoy Heathoote— .—Kogllsh note men will bo surprL?d 

it “ the RoyalPti»w(or quéen‘e«u«nw). pint of Urd-1er mdted lord, by dr«iand pearis. No one knows thewith whom he spoke more frankly of him- aut the animal’s tongue,‘We will paint pic-nrea, Kate,” said Frank, but myself. But I w« not do it, would make any less able and efficient 
Premier because he speaks the language of 
Bertas, and doesn’t drees quite as stylish as

$ot satisfied with depicting the Premier 
as politically immaculate the Globe is un
wisely disposed to resent the gentle insinu
ation that he is not precisely the Glass of 
fashion and the mould of form.

He is improving wonderfully, however, 
under the apt tuition of Edgar. He posi
tively appeared in fall dress at the proroga
tion, and was as calm and self-possessed as 
could be expected under the circumstances, 
•only he appeared to experience considerable 
trouble in finding the pockets of his coat.

Several times during the occasion he was 
heard to mutter. “Fool dress, eh! Weel 
may they ca’ it fool dress, gin I hade* been 
an unoo gowk I wadna hae been fashed wi 
it,” and such like observations.

Brown has been unusually savage and 
venomous of late. The fact that he wasn’t 
offered the Igeatenant-Governorahip of On- 
tario must have grated awfully on his feel- 
mgs.

He always looked forward to the dignified 
retirement of the Government House, as the 
fitting termination of his long and laborious 
political career, and Crawford’s appointment 
like a Parthian arrow shot by the defeated 
Premier, rankles in his soul (This is not

He felt so bad about it that he wouldn’t 
attend the ceremony of swearing in at the 
Government House on Wednesday.

I happened into the Globe office that morn-

self than to tarn ii he ootidFrenchman giving 20 Ibe. to Walnut, admiaisteingfroi 
ricatesthe gullet,

The risk is toodo it. not pay <m fire. Only the smoke troubledof public money 
speak, also of t speks to tarn, whsre it waa, if he yetin the fiiorte of his own year whom he beat a short farms, they SEWING MACHINElittle. Had I waited a minute longer poorstanding, sitting or riding, who herelaxes the muscles of the throat, and inheed; that Starling delighted all hcrae-lovera■rid all the world will shall not do it, my partner. Ito trouble and large ones. Oneumg shaky. He considered for little Louise would have been lost.’the lodged substance will with, and what he did.carrying the top weight 

die King Lod was wi 
nth : hot there were g<

to buy. wilt de M? hundred sores as well as for twenty-five, a fewof theThe last time 1i Vasa, and or down. If the AttiseHe went to Ms desk, and lock out a littleKate smiled.
Frank, and find good fields end goodia Dick’s hands fourth : batFind me all myBut it forward, and'be had to theThe French throat hasfive hundred iud a thousand bushels of rod, either whalebone.three of the seven eventsthat yon ere net everything from the heaviett to theto thefor yon two, my deer grein. The wui3 boy that drives five cow»to do i handsome gold medalto England! No- drive fifty, and thehas Mr. Wilkes learned inIt was true. Kate Melliahsp had been affixed to the end.morphia. This delightful fluid- tip for the great race It dotehundred quarts of milk The girl thusthroat, holding the 

the obstruction b
the soft end into thetaught as carefully 1res of. It Lefevro’s Mistto availI ought for the young Mel- just as well take five hundredToto, byLmd Clifden 

Stock well, carried off tie
jwpEtoef work, and more kinds <4 work, thancible, in a country town, to give her those may rafelyill, Lucy.don’t know. “ a gentleman from Sioux City receii 

Indian scalp from up river. The ott 
he wanted to show it to some friend 
had never seen anything of the kini 
asked his wife for it and found si 
woven it i *. with her own hair for i

Indianapolis is under the weathe 
Exposition, which was a very gotx 
was supposed to be paying its way, 
have fully justified its continuation 1 
the proposed time of closing it, pres 
dismal balance sheet. Its expenses 
$140,000 ; its receipts only $52,000. 
.^A^reenville, Tenn., quill-driver pl< 
ly says of another writer: “His also 
soul is imbued with the electric fare d 
his bisck heart emits the sulphurous 
till his whole nature is absorbed in one 
geneous mass of hellishness,” and the] 
town Herald man says admirably: 
man might go Co the Yale School of 
ralism 150 years ago, and not learn to 
that way.”

Some “ eminent physician ” (nan 
given) is being extensively quoted : 
claring it unhealthy to rise before ej

-------- * ;• “This,” says the exd
leerful intelligence to th 
sent generation. ” We i 
to be true. Our younl

= -----, —id it more difficult to rise I
lark than to rise with him.

Scarborough, Maine, claims posse® 
the most economical man in the Stati 
feeds his horses upon nothing, and 
sod, now twenty-one years of age, j 
read, because he has never been alhri 
goto school. The Society for the B 
tion of Cruelty to Animals has looked

for it is no* aboar or so, and give them to m». I tilled, and a large one skimmed over hastily ■ppty*levs the and if we)aks at hsr merqy. Prince Charlie S'-'tSFto The tillage does not de--I try to read—tl 
tar ; but it’s no u 
roper ty is oa my

when she had rush-Wkifa Frank's his invincibility over a short poultice, keeping it in close contactVfropsr-dangeroua. The risk of theAll the the size ef the farm asï sometimes Stiff and always onlftTl throat by securing the folds in which it kbg Blenheim end Laburnum for the of the gar-If herweak, herd, were vigorous and have not paid you forit beta Thom a mile 
id then Kaiser, backed 
showed the fallibility of 

last to Niiinti» «mi

another method, as tile 
Let us get an impresaio

Stakes. small farms poorly cultivated and large this. It was my turn to eland treat,’ risen ofto you, uncle! farms well managed. There isr«T- against th» field, 
handbappers by r

of the day.ion is aub-they w« linseed tea, untilrole about this. A shiftless asked what her fullIke Lord Chief Justice : Yon.—Our Dumb Animale.1’mset.Pi may sit smoking in the house afters rapi^, rairrilT the daughter of M. Antoine GÜ-Holywood was iVbrabread would being no Green Fodder. A method ofTe be an artist for *• six ghare to five dtansr. in his dresmy reveries him hew he got bert de Morin, Seigneur de Valleau.preserving green fodder, snob as turnip tops,the blood of ktag». Baron’s Leger and Oaks 5 year-old mare wi 
ningorer the Rowley mile by three lengths, 
•he was bound to do, carrying 117lba.

and to imported Fleeting 1 not sold. Ontario, (tat St Ferhape the fact that M. deEnroM, byIS bound to do, carry ii 
year-old Eater’s 118, m ght possibly be roused to f the wealthiest Etad proud-in good con-s green fodder is kept ii 

nx or twelve months.
•ad the 4 y earths 3into the shiftless ▲ trench to eet noblemen of the iand began to work. rises to thel’s 124. The last day’s card dition forha went mi to do with this.with the violet, in a dry spot intwo to four feet deep issport, the new JockeyIwiBtake times to dale. The Mete* mile done by a of thewas theroots, carefullyto help the field, and the tops of

gathered when free------—_
dew, are thrown into it They are oom- 

- — . «ëfa
the fodder and 

» - «-yc** ».-=* —, whole. In this' 
this product, which is generally

-■*—““ — ■ '1- -itilted. Ota:’
of these pits 
d been filled

dm,wtariTwis ÜravoTofrogar beets, wai as
fresh to sit* appearance as when gathered, 
and the oqws to which it was fad ate it with 
avidity. Salt is generally sprinkled over 
the fodder and aids in its preservation.— 
American Agrieultariet.

Homes Plante in Winter.—James Yiok 
MM

Whether a man should cultivate a small oryear, at Saratoga, the oats. We had klwaye to ran fioer), however,
_ n.t î J 1     ... —... .1. 1 - - * - ‘ * —I will have no vioianoe.’to Lave this information. True, he was then hut aEtheridjhurt any oeelDid youif 1 had the width, ân and OB th— oe- Certain in the F—eh Amy,to th—6«te he—to e dog. toys teeeieg Mm.No, by god I” eU Dink, with e ienSk 

et you’ve sometime» stood lty, and seen
thepost his own executive ability. Some tanone to meet eeveial gnfa, and talk andiïESî&'wSSt.

hamberlln’s three hor

straw is lrid u]
begging letters, and said nothing te Oooranda fourth, Mole EL Walk with them.me hurtHB was still It fa sur- He his teinily wee eedd.il not eldta, then thet 

Ms of Heloiee’e (ether, end n French soldier 
to elwnye bee e Marehoi's hetou in Me knep- 
n Là How he me—ied to aoqee—wi
has with Med—nietlle do Morin woee—ot tell,
, te bat oertain it is, wtan the you. Indy, ee— 
lob- tune eltaewerd, wee told by he (ether that

h—Diek’nlnttagdeHthn e( Mvernl thingr thatIt had
the first piece it Into training atbuy hta, i to get work out of others.tfaeOoeaa House Pa* to the 180,000 tom-rone raceMellislip’s life. lira mother *1 ways ia teen, in Cheriton village, and takingClub, and one occasion the writer sawroad his partner of the factasleep, yon know, Itaoy,or querulously with a slight flash. frequently ch anging his work- «hevütage. I told tarai did. lasted» th3 Ha sideboard, Barbfllon, who was day, tb« 3rd: D’ye thinkand fioaliirally resolving 

rhat work be otpSZSl-iamiss, being that IStataa and gsng an’ gie my.$b*d heavily.>11 tooand her own work going he beet of hie belief, that theytin FranceI will yor he*the marks of your skill. outragewhere Uw tody wH let the ra-it go. shouldfor her impatience. They were «rite, too, Ax fot the money, it will 
ty, you know. And he

your father, We have> manage a tefs farm, 
tether farmer who is isod sot yet settled into acquiescence with conduct o’ Sir John,be all > ours some d*y, you know. of the

of the tight little is]

with might it when he couldns cc.mmand msjorisy believeshe had alreadywant to hear arguments about if not the van- in the House, I wad hae had the offer o’ itthe old ; of twentydid not repeat toil MyseL Ittight little island at hertaking it,” said Dick. I want it, aad yesito; bot I can’t, rayvery well to feel the inspira- i daughtra briefly 
one but CaptainOn Friday last the cable informed iwant it, and that’s enongh. Bet I wdl not with 17, White and Winters running a i of Ufa] The horses jdraw There’s i before my «0. ye—’ opp—ti—Mp toM Mm thotehe mM■five in theof the victory of the Starling third place with IS esch.as»y risk, tflj be- of the 4th Regiment of the!correspondent sn^stas

! throb Of letting half a million slip a* night. Edgar entered. Hatfor not dring what .^StîSSlationin allying it. 'Ti/mS. every morning, and they shouldLad third. Thus the valet f or Mackenzie, thettaleta me, end hope the sport"find a text that tells in its results. The work on Doughty at the the able to get along without him forto out Property up,data. If s such a the efforts ofwhsefc fits their case, and axe titer battle over again, and with » time, so he had returned to Toronto.My dear Diok, I will manage main thing is even temperature,relit ii into useora» ” 
Cret yen take advioe,

when he fa intercept Hekni 
sr lover,frequent]

mrephere, and freedom from dust For the in particular, when Ichange m the result We ; 
week to refog to otoriing

; Hoo’s a’ wi ye ?” observed Brown.for you. Make me a plan of the house.
.. i_______* t -____ _____ _____ *— Who willthem with any advice, it dore not i wto* wüi wash frequently withat considerable Edgar said, Yes, quitegrew flj <* ot very well pleasedThey’rethat they — pomdwl for th— on (Mtta, bot—0B the two, end when Cop*(I—ghtar.) ezchoaood betwe 

katafiywoo toia tfooMohon
lowth, OBdoor 
at Newmarket u

estimate of his perte. oooaricmally with tobacco ,y this there. ing to the swearing1er. LrimehareamapoftheiBrytM^^tathoMt— •ret to Algiers theyjmoe. The red s$dder shows the atmosphereLot is now fully borne ont No,” said Brown emphatically.the farm should be large or-but then it fa a tax»; and the subsequent triumph in the North. Bun a little sulphur under the The Lerd Chief Justice : Was it lata m giB ye value My grid opinion, which About a weektoo dry. while Mr.small will depend also somewhat on the lasted three years, 
Mahon, who hadtit» race, oat of one han- plants, and afterward keep the tae that o’ theÎ-Wilnees‘There’s Mr. Ghrimee.with a gfara of until 1842, when M ac Mahon, whoChief Justiceby the other state to five—Thetake the

sliver caught ia the roots of his5 i ears, carried the top of theCrewe, at,Well—yes—I trust him. But then he’s 
l paid te it, you see.”

Lon?Chief,She tod the bravery to look for fruit and vegetables. A large dairy can-oierixng, o j oars, wnwu mad wy »«
130 Ibe. ; Louise Victoria, 4 years, 104 T-Wit- ' loons, Blau, Wilkes and Metoalfe,Now for th»well paid te it, you net heKing Lad, 4 I believe 1849 —By Dr. throat, where it lodged. Hetyito o’ My expressWith pen and A. AW.for Me work, sfasjat any of labourmils ; and The Liverpool Courier, recently, had "the 

Jlnwiniy •—A maritime community will be
fatheFs ,000. Noi to fail 1er Share*the wife of Liant-OoL MreMahon.from the fact woe toeone of three rooms 

r two befog empty.
<tcr**ghouse. The bedroom was appreciate the tignitioanoe 

t who has net knows R high, it would belw,*tyiteefhfai to Africa and wrote fromtheta realbhowing considerably surprised totha fiat floor, the other teragnmjty.> n fail MS tail 11 
him walking to

oily to ran either««Andre*At right, to the Gazette de France a series ofodds et 16 to 1 iife-boat, which will neither sink nor 1At the back of the pair of-‘Yea,* raid toe eld man. been invented, and that.ived) were proour-1 hours. This 
tifatooughta

favourably retired by theHarley lodge o 
871, I betas ve

Dû* himself tn Aunt 
i seoonofioor. Neifches

I# Use
As it has not yet been christen- whioh, oddly enmu*'.ere has been ,no racing during the past

» IB Yl.n.r, Ar tn. ... ..n.L
Susan’s room, on the to fail, or if Brown A 1res •leo, ” said I eagnriy,-Dick fa—he hra « to measure hi iirinciple fa fW every i 

land by his mental am
«ml by other incidental 
may affect his success i
xymmnnity. It nuty' _____ ___________ _
rate* thousand acres, and if he does it well, 
!* certainly deserves more credit than the 
'armer who staggers under the burden of 
fifty sores. “ My Farm of Four Aorre,”

: end “ Ten Acres Enough,” are o^tivatfng 
atlas, bet they are not mottoes far aU. D 
one have eatutal and enterprise sufficient to 
run a large farm, let him run it Be is gra
tified and the World is broéfitted. Farmers 
are not all rtm hi one mould, any more than 
merchants, and we want no limits placed 
apon enterprise in any direction.

THU POTATO DISK 13*.
The Royal Agricultural Society of London 

has lately offered a prize of £100 sterling for

officer of theCanada r the States reqair- 
iaturday the races of 
ere to oeroe off ovtr 
when the following 

bell of fare A

baptized thoroughly, we will foe, toe defendant Ito call ‘b«t had not the slightest intention ofto hear any little.for business. He: here.!, Next lit the Excelsior Life- da»the last’lliri»conveniencea eomp~Vta character; she would caps, large Texan braid hat, long 
hair, etc. He always carried a heav 
and was generally accompanied by 
usually large bloodhound, which was ; 
to many pedestrians. He frequenl 
difficulties in the hotel lobbies, genen 
lowing np a discussion on Caban mal 
that way.

A country editor, a few years tii 
scribed the arrival of Lafayette in th< 
ing terms :—** The Gallic hero, seatc 
chariot led the van ; the rosy mi 

• sprinkled the orient clouds with « 
glory—and the gorgeous sun, at las 
ing, like a warrior from his repose, 
ub into tiie sky, all along the vast 
of ether, and throwing his broad am 
did rays « upon a long line of one-hoi 
gone and chaises, filled with faff 
principally from our village. ’ ”

A singular and unrecognized disej 
just caused the death of a girl in Shi 
Vl The patient was completely pa 
— could not even move her little fingj 
ail her hair, including her eyebrow!) 
off a thick, incrustation forming over) 
tire body. This was snow white, at 
larly every month would drop off, lea] 
skin white and tender. The new ii 
tion, however, returned within twei 
hours. All this time the appetite rt 
good, and the patient suffered ver 
pain. None of the attendant physics 
saw, read, or heard of such a case.

James Matthews, proprietor of th] 
seam ” in the Tower, Rochester, hi 
presented with a clinker produced I 
burning of about $4,000,000 worth | 
celled legal tender?, national banti 
fractional currency, and internal j 
stamps The lump is significant of, 
ter worthlessness of paper ‘ ‘ prom 
pay,” weighing about five pounds, sJ 
teen inches in length, by six wide, j 
thick ; it is composed of ashes, irj 
other components of paper and i! 
is of course valueless except as a ca 
Such specimens are very rare, as th 
of destruction are so complete that a

Mrs. General Robert E Lee, who j 
other day at Lexington, was thj 
daughter of Col John Parke Oastisj 
Washington’s wife bv her first q 
Her father, Mr. G. W: P. Cnstia, ) 
and settled at Arlington House, si 
Mrs- Lee, his only daughter, was boa 
was considered a woman of Btroagj 
tnal powers; and was strongly Soel 
her sentiments. When Gen. Lee I 
command of the Southern army she I

mces whichBlown A 1res, boat of Li« municatou tita result of upon toe dearest rights and deepest senti
ments of every true Canadian.

“I hear there is to be a most recherche 
banquet provided,” I continued, anxious to 
impress upon Brown the extent of my renun
ciation in the cause. “They have ordered

“ But I could not touch it. No, it would 
poison me. In'the words of Ahaenerus (ac
cording to E. B. Wood’s translation), * How 
shall I rejoice when Mordecai lieth dead in 
the gate.’ ”

The scowl which had hovered around the

will have to do is to walk in, and This boat is construe ted on a new prin- to Mr. Onstow I toldSpragues, recording to which survived. As“All you will have to do is to wal------,.----
open the press which stands here, wheri ,1 
mark it in black lines. You cannot make a 

about the door, because the ether 
rooms are looked. And don’t taka oat a 
single thing except the money. When shall 
it be?” _ . ./

“ As soon as we can get a key mads.” 
“Good! I’ll administra the morphia, and 

get the key far re impression. To-night is

twenty pounds. 
I well, red he’s a

that the Giver Mall good items will She tookciple. The shall the boat the defendant was Roger Tichborae. Mr.ta-toe world faDick does everything well»;perpetually assailed with the reproach that Autan, and fired »Scarborough, another solicitor oriby a*Bet fa fa not only toe di-He has given evil hunted, a common articleLucy-think of thevirion of tfisIs is not hard, Kate ? rare, redan opeuHredicap liked io much in EXTBA IMACHINE WLschool days, thoughof thethreatened -There’s a waste ofAwful Probate dutyto bed ought to attract a largesteeplechase.Is it no* brad t”—selfish in This is not a that Mr. Scarborough was a creditor ef theattendance.I’m not so well off Irired polity.All was in my grasp. Grace loved : -nameiy. cane. a mo ia 
material for oons true ting with him in Paris, avoidingmost spreadingA. AW.but Tvs dona fendant were at Harley lodge. The firetbut that is the inventor's merit. Out of cans 

he has made the most useful boat extant. 
The cane is woven like wickerware, com
pact yet pervious to the water, which runs 
in," and therefore out, as through a fine 
sieve ; so that the new boat, instead of 
keeping the water out, lets it in red lets it 
out with equal facility. This wicker frame,
stout but not stiff, is buoyed t------:iV * ’~
ing of solid oork ; and so 
this buoyancy that the boat
has been, filled red crammed-----------------
beings without sinking, and with compara
tively little displacement Of course, the 
host's crew and their shipwrecked freight 
would not be obliged to stand on the wicker 
bottom hip deep in water ; that mode of 
reecue would belittle better than drowninj.

ALZORA’S RACE AT TORONTO.
We hare along tatter from Sheriff Poi 

which reached us too late far publioatia

was at Gorton s and I think ones or twice the imperial com 
at Harley lodge. ed re invincible n

Mr. Justice Lush : You raid you first saw on account of 
him in April at Gorton’s, and at Harley frivolities of the

Oor Extra Oil only, bears the Trade Mark.
offered tolead Rhode Is-we aümoney left to yeerwillwm*.' to the Gulf in the! Thou- 1 is superior to anv ot 

machines, thrashing
1 Drarwill be ta»t J Dear'ait? Look here, Kate Monday last. In the sarinSay this day fortnight, nntarayoa writehe bed having tareI tad not shrouding a lofty Alpine summit, disappeared,lodge in June.—Witnessanything to the contrary—the 

ing at the table
whichfate make sad is tree from offensive ;late day no good that will Mr. Scarborough beforeThe pair, sitting atwith whom the old gala 7permetfait? Mr. Hawkins . Youtwo brothers are youngishNo talk of to Diok I not bring herself to relish the "Witnesshour, Lafleur, put the paperscolouring is always rather oeïâ.’ at the Tuileries.toebrek. Would I hadand slapped his partner true followers,” heJoseph Hall Womm their iss, Oshava.—I onnsMar Stock’s 

o dive or laid oiL T. W. OLEN,it, trymg to fiad points far prrise, but shortly before NewI shall not submit to being swindled I first thought I wart ta himbe, and KxtraOQ superior to Depend on’t IH no for-At any rate youthbre were none. I went to the Year’s, le jour d’ etrennee. atamet tta Em-the Sheriff’sring to rob kfa father the own account.• ,™y ILL while walking with her; fraud to brought with the proviso that all the informa- eh, Edgar rSeomok.s house toabout fifty pounds 
; always in this heps

End tbs Stock’s Oil lobe the best we have yetAnd earn be- twothe only tion they contain shall be founded raw him leave in his fifty per «utstyle of enterprise. Although tta great
i_iv -x ?------------—Hi. 1—------n —i for a bottle of gin. While C. EL WATKBOUS h CO.He was not always in must have tare store. Thefore I went to Gorton’sbulk of theirready to before that I wrote to coldness whichWhile his poor oil equal to lard; It Is the only oB to give 

upon * noof the of his board. I made no endeavour toward his renrt, andheadtetlyMr. Mortihoy, Mr. Holmes in 1807. Chief Ji Draper did 'the swearingIt was in the time Taking the children The following firms are also prepared to Iresponsable for the payment of winning 
tickets. If three parties are implicated, te 
ahouldjrivte them to pay the money and

of what is believed to be the defendant between 1867 red 1870, Brown did theall for bed snd lodging. iw Mr. by the hand, ttaThe boat is constructed with a double keel, 
which gives re elevated flooring, also of oane-

I don’t know when 1 firstknown on too subject, pr<him awake. Local Ministry considerablyirons m the firs" are al ar 1871channels. Theirsolemnly, that it gave himDaily Telegraph which showed how a until she finallyJune, 1870. I aetaot tta most reburb CLARK * Oa,• it,” he said to himself—“ I’ll do Carotoera, has been LYMAN,bring up tea children in faxury, look ptasssnt, We believe they have paid labours. In this we wicker, this false bottom being high enoughbo aid essayists insnd Ghrimee may say 
id Lyddy may thinkthey were alwaysAs far theirbe the proud proprietor of their evenings, they 

single oredta lighted kindness is unfortunatelyfa hurt if the out age informed that tta potato disease has been
V-™— t__ i— 4L.----- ------ >

to afford a dry footing above the level of Mr. Hawkins told tta witness not to ro-ever they Eke, red Lyddy may Mows* and I had a talk over it yesterday.do withthe water outside (andDiok is the proper person to have He said I’m glad Soott has takein Pennsylvania, i 
thousands in the

BBOB,, * 00.,LYMAN; the father a Windsor arm-all ca a year ; sad ta there beautiful things in Africa, whither IWhen the boatthat Demons acting ai 
from tatting on the

my property. He won’t was often done to his head to leave the Ministry. It’s a greattattle of gin at his elbow. Toronto.appearance in the United State and Canadaknows relief to ta, IKeneaty : Perhaps youi t be gotand a long pipeown ewe, till Mss. M< husband f ’; false. —Mr. Hawkins : Veryand to floods the wicker floor, red, of course,was in 1848. Ittsuehteritonistad The Emperor bit his lips. He had failedregard to tta equities of the case, so that drains off instantly, for water cannot stand I will not swear thattrust Disk.' we can deal with those OrangeW. H- MARSH A 00-, Belleville.Mr. Onslow in hfa purpose to conciliate her.the first taree past the post may be adjudged 
ira, whenever toe least doubt exmts

Onslow about toe girls. IIn this world, to be believed in fa to be half of July , 1846, ta Bel le was the only obstacledistinct enterprise, and ontotired Ofalways crying, even though or less in 1870. Hegaisuccessful ; and old Mr. Mortiboy believed net the most about twentynever allowed to iths its appearance 
Ireland, Sootired,

by toowingthings do look hopelessly tad. Like everyand wilfully inter- several orders for the House of Uof hfa ! But hoiin Diok.hfa father tricks with tta cards. Mr. MorI can’t do anything with it, Kate,* What a eon,” he said, “ to be proud of fared with horse ; 3rd, ly *y tta fatal. My brothers tad bFrance, Germany, Denmark red Ruraia. sea the great, we STOCK A WEBSTER,of Attempt-all Aoeeeding to the you’ll have to replace Scott by an Easti
tan .nil m PalU-l;. .. .1.. ]/«.. 4Frank, zarialty of herthat raring round a half-mile ring is fraught! Thank God far My Son tare entirelywhat a fine it hae with Mr. man red a Catholic, or else you’ll lose the 

entire Catholic vote you’ve struggled so hard 
for. Frazer is your only man, and he wjjust 
as dead set against the Orange bills as Soott, 
if not^more so. So you’ll be just where you

'* I declare I never thought of that,” said 
Mowat, greatly agitated. “ We can’t keep 
the Catholics without giving them a Cabinet 
representative, and Frazer is terribly opposed 
to Orangeism. What shall we do?’

“ I tell you my idea; the only way I can 
see out of the fix. Put in somebody just for 
a few months to keep Frazer’s seat warm, as 
it were. Then rush yonr Orange bills 
through, with as little discussion as pos
sible, and take Frazer in as soon as the fuss 
is fairly over.”

“ I guess that’s what we shall have to do,” 
said Mowat.

Thus again has my timely ’ advice saved 
this unfortunate Ontario Ministry.

JIMUEL BRIGGS D, B .
Graduate of Coboconk University.

Toronto, Nov. 13th.

fashion of the time», they lire munificently,Théry gave bo opening for the pro-
store in against tta ship’s I was not a clerk to the Tfahtarnealthough less de-Dick 1which he tad begun with foul riding, red is to real(To be Cmtmmi.) side. How ore this be avoided ? Grant- Defence Fund Committee. I assisted thetore in others.did heProperty. when she returned to Versailles after ttato whist. Defence Fund Committees, but Iing the lowering to be

JOHN JACKSON * C0„What shall I. try next? The more Powell should feet, if the boat fa to be put into paid far it I left Roger with hfaHew a W< hair had resumed a silvery tinge.loash fa supposed to be it a mile into Tichbome towhilst IPrecisely opposite to them m all thingsnot the:Shell I advertise for » (Successors to McLBOD, WOOD 4 Oo.)thfa fa the eauae, red not tta effeot» fa shewn by the waresBrown A 1res. Brown A 1res are ty getwhich she said» could do ; but? Look at her eyes heart, that she fafa only extended lty favour to persons known imagine what this at a spot halfway between Abeeford red
m- . ï___tt_____ ten.- «■ -t-------------»r:-V-

by the fret that tta dfaease has tare pro- holiday voyagerslightlywhen Dink—feigning, for tta sake of effect, ORGAN AND MELOBEONwould say that the plants by transferring 
res or tubers. These sj

in circumstances where lives have toduoed in healthytiiat hfa father was a credulous snd simple- that the Sheriff’s position, if a correct one, reste on be rescued from sdfaabled ship. The diffi- eloeed, red when I got■pores to the leaveslive in ttafound yet who can buy a railroad
«pràg.WS <*. N**-
legreto decline. Mew

that three responsible for hfa fervent Christian.culty, therefore, fa not overoome MANUFACTURERS.reek with ttaticket and get herself sAfelyAs the slow, oold in his 1res of them. Whre one of them1 800th of taokle for lowering It wasred would not feel at all’■ heelto began otmefata in the hard red breakable The stickrests re the under o’dook, or a little Inter. 8KLLNBW1U.Ftrouble pew Kate. Stadiai part of the judges were all the Sheriff had to Where a boat of wood orsufficient moisture of the boatof irered then she always leaks as though sheFrank that the Lc he oeuld not possibly resist pay eur spprecfcstk* i 
i people which hi

■lander tubs iron wouldthe stories which, like a child, beloved clergymen, or, perhaps we 
seat in the United States S

thought she ought te have TEOY * CO., Toronto.ing upon their mother. whether bis failure to do so agrinst, the ship, 
bound off uniaiure

white penetrates the by a heaving orash■ay, by a seat•ilk dress forto hear over and over atalLing and fearing, red working bravely while 
Grace and Lncy Heath-

ind over again, rekindled 
Mortitay’e imagination, 
>das dead, ao that hfa :

or tta poolsellere. rapidly through tta leaf, 
branching ; the spotted

wicker boat would bound waste 1847.1848, or 1849 that I was withTheir TO $20 PRR DAY—AGENTS ïïîfcSsSd!the weeks crept by. in the tsinly unbroken, and if brokento Newark the other day. She got down 'the^brown colouringvireslycote wrot3 to ner. will be tor persons m authority at the [ Kfe. This fa the peon-due to far sailing and saxvaine, it fa raid, three ef the Spragues.lie ferry about 
■terfasi, sral o#

Lacy’s letters were all about Grace. A> keep eut ef the tool-box. Their new life boat Youliar triumphThey keep their tarières well np, andbe questioned. What dee. Psrticuhus free. AddressThis rote °r mycelium, as it is called, may take re axe and hack the side, you maysf te tatDick ooold have turned to good use had it 
not been for the want of nerve which had 
faUreupre his father after Mr. Mellfahip’» 
death.

Between cight and nine, the old man, who

tee stepped wp to the offiee to out off thethe bow, yo*■he raked toe dark what never go into any pla-sd epos themore thoughtful ; she seemed swollen at the extremities, bearing red my jwodding him with by us, andA gold mine te SEND $100time the next train left for Newark. “ Six TRAPPERS. which
I don’t know how to answer it.oval bodies which are the seeds orMassachusetts or a Niagara in Maine panied her husband too’clock, madam.; to tbs subscriber and get printed receipts 1eri too Utopian for us to urge at It passes down the leaf-stalk other boat to which 3s. 2*d for toe grog.that be.to ttaur oapitek Their where she continued to residetatetraatafiWhat tiara fa it ieT paying 3s. 2\ 

and toe tobacco.she always bed with tar mother. stem, red tons reaches other leai It was his turn i he has made ISO to twoare invested te reel «tote, and life hra to time of her death. She hadFor reply the clerk pointed to the rioek, •tarera of ecfcj.L B. B. HAMILTON. Hereward, P.O.tat I did not rak him to pay were first introduced to Canada by lSSRJa a 6 
I the Provto-

valid for about ten years withto go to occupies a oonrewuHuis 
yea, I forgot.” Aral tee

by Mrs. r, one ± nve r“J *
L have wkadtem if Mira Doughty hadtta Town Hall A Sad Deathon a lorryIv* own half tta State.Oh, yea. IARM FOR SALE—APPLY TO dal Fetr held that year 

applied it anoosssfumr to 
Onpma. maktog eer “ Oel 
tar instruments new beloi

by tta Turf. toe leaves time beforein tta heart ef Providenee, re*taU, thin out her watch Ex-Governor Henry A. Wise(From he Toledo Blade.)
of a healthy plant, oti the 4th al February, WM. K LU OTT, Meadowrale.stance whre I recollect theto them to ate ttatiuwMrrertera 

6 alter tta wsfa
layer go« to the 
their invariable

interviewer, the other day, byLast night, shortly before the accommoda-erteoded over the entire plant by the 9th.re+- buyef rettef, red etoera HUNTING EXTRACTS. that it would take a book, and aFARM FOR SALE—JMPROVED Shore Railway frombote took • now in Austintoo, that I at that, totta east, due here at 11A0 pi-tag Ckaqaa,. 
»e boat was pt

i starch granules are < favour of tta Riverof the old style— rafe,By tide timeTell him, dear Kate, that he fa to go of toeMUbuy, Chari* Norton, a oemdnetor on toefirst affect- off sharply, the G HAS. DstiOVBRLY,if he ran, for I shall always ing generally, howeithe lorry with her crew of six, anding the eeU-walls red then Pullman sleeping ooaoh.strate Al-What has the old woraa* got for down rare behind her waiting for * chanceHe is not te be worried if he doss not touch either of the existing ]IMPROVED PA RM
the Township of Atowfak.lfiS 
“ «h eon. GXOBGB BROWN,

Cleveland and St. Louis, who badtheete the minute spores i 
the diseased plants red on

QPLEND1D
IO FOR BALE—ii

msy abound around1» ff«g fast a*Steaksaps Dite to buy their tickets, tat Mss» you 1 thatat first, ties with a pair of tongs, they are iiths, was suddenly takenany other person, 
ed Roger’s wound

1:plants and on the soil, they i Mr. Onslow ori*o get hfa stride well up to holdoutbut they ralere's tta gridiron 
prinotyfas re*

sgrim WtH,he fa nott to be impatient.
mother and I tad

that AH. H. Stuart’s propositionwith hemorrhage of the lungs, and beforehalf of Lot 28,6thappear to attack healthy plants throu^i the half filled, ore oanthere; taeetflge toteel kag if tafa notTta eotmntnical the State aad aU fas infatuate.she did to the praratare ef the equinox*. : the negroes is barbarous,*medicali their ravagesroots, tat invariablyMortiboy' household was conducted general- 
lyleftluxure exceeding hungry man at

1. - «---L .-II> ee dssw, pamouar of tta State fa of party or theonly cried. It was about Cousin absurd ; that thenegroes are the>yed on the train 
, . it before reaching 

forward into the baggage
— --------------------ral pieces <rf baggage for
passengers on hie car, red, while in the dis
charge at hfa duty, was suddenly taken with 
the hemorrhage, red staggering to the end of 
the car sank to the floffr. Calling for ira, it 
was procured from re adjoining cooler ; but 
before it could be applied the suffering man 
had expired.

The remains, when removed from the train 
Wvrc first taken to the Bethel Hospital, and 
af towards removed to the station-house 
The body was dressed in a neat pair ef Mack 
pataloons red vest, Cheviot shirt, dark blue 
cloth cost red overcoat, with neatly black
ed boot ; a dark alpaca cap, with the words 
“ Conductor of P. P. Co.,” was also found 
with the remains. An investigation of the

From a brake manlaughter from William Hayrack : Iby attaching themselves to toe stems or general chorus ot
j-raSrasBrartifis sw ^       .    „
above the wicker floor drained through in
stantly, so that in a minute the men were 
standing re a dry flore, and appearing sur
prised to find themselves floating so oom- 
fertabty. Tta boat was btoraUy tumbled 
iato the river a height of sixteen to twenty 
feet, te aider to demonstrate tar behaviour 
undra tta worst oonditions, and her livriy 
independence of any ‘ lowering apparatus.’ 
The tog now ’let go the painter,’ and tile

Press fa the alias of the Spragues, «■* theshe felt for her pocket-book sod rpTJRKISH ONGUENT,
A failing remedy for forcing moot

A NEVERDick. industrious redWert Peokham. Imethod of arresting theit, untiland, by private Journal rely another lie proper me
this dfaeasethat Dick ere get ; that Had idea that th<failing^ remedy :1 had thetobe tirade- latter part of JiEven tta ooUege, Brown UniversityHeater, araterials forPray, how long

Attention»
Box 880, To- Government should for ttastraotion, by fire, of its affected,do that aU right. (which derives fasente, white wouldwhether fafavee, stems, or tubers. If these the M’lvsr<1 that, and wrigrted 

toT^terttate OL

reeks the steak, drinks» pintUntil I find out he is paying the Got it build the J«are left to decay in the field, or get into theridge red farrow and ARM FOR SAL E—THEa bottle of brandy opposing fends. Tta waring 
the dosnmeerina of the party

of stoat,tires,’ I replied. Kanawha Canal ; red that ifaaUed. "Blind George.’l’t care anything about up in the farm yard, toe mycelium or enly bring about*sne iarm yarn, > 
will be retained, tall raw-boned man, withful with tta oorpsrrtton ef tta Ui Oftenevery cenpmsnkt1 j 

wadded and twisted
would drop his knees to him.Halted » sear re fais risk, dark soil, tree fro*

up so the book was ready to bunt. Fust 
she unrolled a lot of large Missel rotted

it’s infernal hard work,’ ta rigtato seat. Gifts from Kï&.'tê.1of heavy bash on the aide ofguineas fra—he’d always from Melbourne. In 1869 I A money-saving old and single 
Mary Ann Russell, in Edgemont, j 
county, Penn. After she left fd 
regions, her relatives who knew hj 
she was of her little moneys, sear] 
domicile in vain for hidden troasnra 
they put her effects up at aucti 
among other chattels, disposed J 
bureau. It was concluded to take ] 
look at this receptacle before sd 
away, and patience and persistence 1 
warded. On a small ledge upon 
small upper drawer moved the delis 
olorera found, wrapped in packaged 
gold, $17 70 in silver, $65 in (id 
one ring, and one breastpin—the 1 
accumulated red carefully concrete 
sirnons of Mrs. Mary Ann. There id 
of course, of finding ret how ranci

I like him plenty •! pasters 
from flTSts |SQ0Ortre for £16. I stars,fa—or what the devil I do with fear oftesral tion of there

■ate of tira lend scripIter way he 
used thickthe way like tittle fare it at.aZL I never

.W .11 lu», rid* Lpt1
Mr. Hawkins : And I produce faooltegs by tta GcvraunretfaU itas tta hands ted trader the ommmstanore Inoon- 

i tts raport statre-ttat there fa unttfag 
variety of potato rather than another 

Ifapose it to attack by tta fongn% and 
vhether the plants be healthy or other-
«■taro it geSriretra. When fa hra 
pUriptea footing its quite gmwth.

it that tittle men take up ao ■B tarées rids bettor with vary steadily,i cf course; had been to Paris ; <tena agent of Brown A Ivre, and had to taed around and found a tot ofitoedriTretoeHo ragsthan big witnara: l gave is up 
Ttapapraprodread faite *R PALE—ONE OF THE BEST« wwi W * Wi* , « IW—

with his System for a time. Turn mind you never usee any ordinar^Jbodatant.> groat n stir wastat it wouldn’t pay to
Mr. Gave* aad Mr. Kin* FARMS in the Towsshlp of King, Lot He. 7, inirritates the by M’Grath, am 

dtewa >—"MaryiuJSrs:if ta was a iting curb on sink their property, if overetewding would Raid,” «■ foil
^ I860.—Soldi

I hold up my to Mr. Wiltia*money, or would he run up to town, and W. BELL & CO,i pine, hemlock, beech snd msple.

srztiszss,
■raudFutakwlM

partira have had
ttabridfarjthat the Syi tSrttzüL?always ral books and papers markedthe ride ot the ueok, ior £16.’doubla watohandoat like a •SMSES Ttthe other day that Irai showed tta tart: I asked hi* why ta tad not signed tira ro- with the mm?, Charles Norton, red that heIvanoe of tta disease.that tafa

ISTiidiJSS? I k««w him by. H. eud. Missouri, where he hasdeParabero Pria Medal Orgsas, Orfwttes,apptylf ty ret sr sc «re. to
a wife and temily. He was a young man ofdon’t go by your rightand publie morale has !tight hidden, for about thirty y-Vv« of age, with dark hair andof tta g you havrart a :he Düpatches were at onceof tta horse T-Witnare: Hetent, tat with a gn than the FOR SALE.—60 ACRES,your tarn and cannot have of this kind had tare attached to the officers of too çoa-i at St Louis, at king■—By Mr. Justice Lushgreat Stoto of Georgia, t 

red poisoned toronrftril
t again.—By Mr. . 
after?—Witnsss:

think whan she LATE PROVINCIALi elation north half Id IS, the friouds of the deceased,Three daystta tare. Yre will rare tta oort every tote tta hfatooet in tow, and and to team pleasure in regard to for-Mr.Kenrely ThsOKLT DIPLOMAof the Wellington, Grey snd■tightly, and ta ws» tow wi

SS5Z5S5iîtaTiî5Bi A few to tta wanting toe remains.after I taxedWhen I metthe boys would be gjlad to Goocre’s etege,
in admirable i

him with fa. He asked wtall would that the hard timesPaper ooOare i if you give tosm a the 4 wrah’ intar h»»< shsnrAhtarar give torn if ta ware to ran it inwhrael oouldmay fill into. rTSS^^ffiSSStriv*'Tjsncto’ -ffoet noon the fightera.•f forest leaves raxmotaccumulating ef fort 
htyhly raramraredsdore of tta torn "SHSlSEi. the cnch o( the nx-Apply toW. D. MITCHELL,be toowfal faagrorenraot^^ As to £TS2t3r-to theLooyaadl The boy eta is twrety-fivethe boat’s who aridi spend time and money to get forof tta trials orin tide day taePolly nearly a the VuA VALUABLEIR SALEDu*, la ot .th. boy o( Uota gréa to ttaJust thmTX01Dick. North Shralds. I Wt Rio in 1864. II took hold of the old homestead.•tasted,drew cat fifty, and 'WOnt Up to THE WEEKLY MAILd the brig OceMChUd. 1to start out re a They are trying tothe weight ofIt rotte x tho^Mwlwiti,was ia heirs to a throne, fivefrom tta Stale fittedabout poor old Mrs. Smitfa.
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